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QuickmatFLEX
sectional matrices
included

Advantages
Restorative essentials for
the recreation of tight,
anatomically-correct contact
points, and natural contours
Selected restorative solutions
for improved matrix retention
and adaptation
Great choice of sectional
matrices to optimise your
Class II restorations
One system for restoring teeth
with different crown height
and wide cavity preps

sectional
matrix
systems

polydentia.ch
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Exceptional matrix
adaptation and retention

Premium-quality
stainless steel

power up your
restorations
Testimonial
Double spring system
for effective teeth
separation and
recreation of tight
contact points

new!

myQuickmat Forte sectional
matrix system provides top-class
solutions for Class II restorations.
The separator ring myRing
Forte provides effective teeth
separation and matrix retention.
In combination with myWedge,
the system ensures a perfect
matrix ﬁt and reproduction of
tight, anatomical contact points.
The addition of the ultra-thin
and resilient QuickmatFLEX
sectional matrices further
enhances the versatility of this
system.

QuickmatFLEX
Sectional matrices with advanced
elastic memory. Ultra-thin for
easy insertion into tight proximal
spaces and resilient for optimal
deformation resistance

Replaceable,
interchangeable and
autoclavable extremities

Highly resistant
to deformation
Ultra-thin
titanium
(0.03 mm)

myWedge
V-shaped wedge made of hitech plastic material. Perfectly
compresses and adapts
to the interproximal
anatomy of teeth

Dr. Giuseppe Chiodera,
Italy

LumiContrast
Dark-blue steel matrices
which signiﬁcantly increase
contrast and reduce glare
effect, especially while using
loupes or microscopes

myTines
Replaceable, interchangeable and
autoclavable plastic extremities. myTines make
myRing Forte adaptable to teeth with different
crown heights as well as teeth with large
preparations or missing cusps.

Obtain anatomically correct Class II cavity restorations with tight contact points and natural
contours using the restorative solutions included in myQuickmat Forte starter kit.
The system allows you to restore teeth with different crown heights as well as teeth with large cavity
preparations or missing cusps thanks to the replaceable extremity system myTines.
All components of the kit have been selected to optimise the restorative procedure, allowing quick
and predictable results with minimal ﬁnishing steps.
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pcs. myRing Forte, 2 pairs myTines Small (S),
pair myTines Medium (M),
pair myTines Large (L),
pcs. QuickmatFLEX Sectional Matrices, Premolar 0.03mm / 5mm,
pcs. QuickmatFLEX Sectional Matrices, Molar 0.03mm / 6.4mm,
pcs. QuickmatFLEX Sectional Matrices, Molar Deep 0.03mm / 6.4mm + Ext.,
pcs. LumiContrast Sectional Matrices, Premolar 0.04mm / 5mm,
pcs. LumiContrast Sectional Matrices, Molar 0.04mm / 6.4mm,
pcs. LumiContrast Sectional Matrices, Molar Deep 0.04mm / 6.4mm + Ext.,
pcs. myWedge, Extrasmall (XS),
pcs. myWedge, Small (S),
pcs. myWedge, Medium (M),
pcs. myWedge, Large (L)
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